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Pepperdine Game Completes
1948 SJSC Football Schedule
Blue Greetings
Go Out
For Valentines
A six week drought is broken as George Gunter lets loose a deluge
of tears when his blue skies are replaced by blue cards. The "quarterly
greetingta’Lauivad in this morning’s mall. Sponging away his liquid
grief We Betty Panelia, left, and Lucille Lucas, right, chief consolers
who studied for mid-terms.-Photo by Erie Madison.

ASI31 CLASS CANDIDATES
TO BE NAMED AT MEETS
Nominations for class officers
begin tomorrow, when members
of the Senior class Wild-Thar preelection meeting in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 11:30 to determine prospective candidates.
Elections will be held Wednesday. Feb. 18.
Freshman, sophomore and junior students will assemble to
nominate officers for their respective groups at 3:30 Friday,
the time set by the Student Council.
REPRESENTATIVES CHOSEN
Patty Polk will supervise frosh
nominations in the Morris Dailey
auditorium,. The firs_t_year classmen also will name two ilnerrilielS
to represent their class on the
Student Council. Pat Walsh is
to be in charge of the sophomore meeting in S112, and Bev
Clay has been appointed to oversee the junior nominations in
room 117.
Dale LaMar will handle senior
selections.
Class advisers ask that a large
number of students, both candidates and voters, turn out for
their respective sessions in order
that a truly representative group
of persons will be selected to run.
candidates
must
Prospective
obtain petitions from the Business Office before Friday and
must be on clear standing to enter the contest.
NOMINATIONS FROM FLOOR
All nominations must be made
from the floor, stated ASB President Emerson "Doc" Arends. Aspiring candidates who can not attend the meeting must have representatives
present
in
their
places.
Class offi9ers open are president, vice - president, and sectary -treasurer.
Class members
will vote only for their respective officer candidates except in
the case of the freshman class
council
representatives.
These
students are elected by the entire student body.

Changeable Mood
Marks Audience
As Plays Open
By PAT O’BRIEN
An
audience’s
mood
was
changed skillfully three times
last night with the presentation
of one-act Ways, "The Miracle
of St. Anthony," "Hello Out
There," and "Spring," in the
Studio 7 heater.
An
uncertain
audience
response was noted in parts of
"The Miracle of Saint Anthony."
The-tgfe’s-tion seemed to be wheth-.
er to just laugh or to look for
something symbolic in the covortly sarcastic lines of the play.
Donald Titcomb made St. Anthony felicitously funny through’
facial expreasions. Barbara Vaccaro gave a sincere performance
as the old drudge, Virginia. Cast
members handled their parts capably in this more comical and
less ironical interpretation of
Maurice Maeterlinck’s satire.
William Saroyan’s early philosophy was successfully carried out
in "Hello Out There." The Young
Man in jail seemed to be "helloing out there" to a world he
could neither reach nor understand. The Young Man was vividly brought to life by James
Jensen.
Ann Gindhart, as the
girl who "helloed" along with him,
helped to rouse the pitiful mood
of the play.
Chuckles came from the audience as Donald Smith and Joan
Buechner, as "the gob" and "the
skirt," made clever use of pantomime on Conn Clements’ "park
bench anywhere."
Particularly
clever use was made of scenery
and sound effects to produce the
mood of "Spring."
Directors Slella Pinoris, Roxana Hildreth and Dean Healey
seem to have cast and directed
the plays understandingly.

College Leaders
Urge "Yes" Vote
On SJ Bond Issue

and four games away. This last
announcement lists a game with
the College of Puget Sound which
I will be played here next October 1.

Just in time for Valentines
Day are 3075 gue cards which
are being sent out this week.
The cards are being sent to 2148
students, according to Joe H.
West, registrar. With a total of
6390 students enrolled, the writIf the people of San Jose pass
ing on the wall reveals that the proposed $9,000,000 school
slightly more than one out of bond issue Feb. 17 it will be with,
three students will get the blues. the hearty approval of student
Last quarter, 3955 cards were and.. administration., leaders.. of
sent to 2642 students. This quar- San Jose State college.
ter’s total is the third highest
This Was revealed in a poll
in the history of 1Vashington
Square. The largest amount sent of opinion taken yesterday.
out during a previous Winter
College President T. W. Macquarter was 3332, which were , Gigarrie, who voiced favor of the
sent to 2244 Spartans.
lit-at* In his recent column, said:
Blue cards do not necessarily "Not only is it important to the
mean a student is failing; it is college, but it is vital to the welrather a notice that something fare of the children and youth
is wrong that should be corrected. of San Jose that we pass that
bond issue with a thumping vote.

Fairness Group
To Report
This Afternoon

The Spartans will play Pepperdine in Los Angeles October 9.
The schedule alsq includes Stanford and Nevada. A Spartan-Indian tilt is set for 1511O-A1to Sep
tember 18, while the Wolves meet
San Jose here September 24.
Fresno plays here, while the College of Pacific game will be at
Stockton.
The schedule:

Sept. 18-Stanford, there.
Sept. 24-Nevada, here.
Oct. 1 -Puget Sound, here.
Oct. 9-Pepperdine, there.
Oct. 111-Cal. Poly, there.
Oct. 22-Santa Barbara, here.
Oct. 29-COP, there.
Nov. 5-Brigham Young, here.
Nov. 12-San Diego, here.
"If you are registered in San Nov. 19-Fresno State, here.
Jose, be sure to vote next Tuesday, and vote YES. The community needs your help."

ASB President Emerson "Doc"
Arends pointed out -that in the
long run this bond issue will
mean increased prestige for the
school and its graduates.
"The classroom and learning
situation in San Jose is very
poor, as investigation_ will prove,"
Arends said. "If we can improve these conditions the elementary and high schools will
turn out better graduates. As a
higher class of students enter
San Jose State, the academic
level will be raised.
"As the name of this school
is raised academically, so also
will be the potentiality of graduates increase."

Seniors To Hold
After -Game Hop

"A dance sponsored by the SeMembers of the Examination
nior class will be held following
Fairness committee will present
the COP game Feb. 20," states
the first report on findings of
Sal Milian, dance chairman. It
their investigations to the student
will be held in the Women’s gym
body today at 4:30 p.m. in Morris
from 9 to 12:30, with refreshDailey auditorium.
ments provided.
Students desiehinto sit in on
Music will be provided by Tomthe session may do/ so, said Dr.
my Pratt and his orchestra, and
Elmo Robinson, head of the
entertainment and prizes will be
group. Ile added that all camfeatured, says Milian.
pus organizations had been reCommittee heads include Ethel
quested to send three represenDodge, decorations; Donna Mctatives to the meeting.
Carthy, posters; Eleanor Freitas.
The committee was formed last
refreshments;
Elwood
Pierce,
quarter In answer to complaints
tickets, and Dorothy Simpson,
from students that cheating was
decorations.
prevalent throughout the college.
First action taken by the committee was to require all instructors to place on file in the
library past examinations given
by them. This was an effort to
_Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
_By UNITED PRESS
assure fresh exams each guarwholesale meat prices
Tho Paris government yesterday pude
ter, and to eliminate one avenue
ng prices of food.
of temptation leading to dishon- frozen as part of a brisk offensive agaiitsh,the,
esty in examinations.
The Justice Department announced yestecdny the arrest in New
York of John Williamson, national labor secretary\of the Communist
party of the United States.

OFF THE WIRE

Group To Hold
Seats For Game

"In order to stimulate spirit
far the Spartan-Mustang basketball game in the Men’s gym Saturday night, the Rally committee will reserve over 200 seats
for student rooters." This statement was made by Bob Culp,
Rally committee chairman.
Organized yells at recent games
have been met with only mild enand
the
committee
thusiasm
to
are
attempting
members
strength-et -tea
a pe
half-time activities an
yells
will
be I
Organized
band.
Janet Lark, Gena Lee, Kay Morand Sal Fargan,
Medora
Mervy, Barbara by Glenn Stewart
Pailter-Carolyn Plough, Jean E. raytoi_ell leaders
Smith, Rosalie Smith and Betty
Ann Tompkins.

SIGMA KAPPA FRAT
Sigma Napa, national- fraterbas started colonizing activities here by pledging 25 girls.
Ten girls were pledged at the
home- of Mrs. William Carr in
Palo Alto on Sunday, Feb. 1.
They are Marjorie Chappell, Lenore Cox, Pat Frantz, Mary Lou
Gardner, Ann Gunther, Audrey
Ilachen, Lois Higgs, Bobbe Hillis, Doris McClain and Florence
Winning.
Pledged on Sunday at the U. C.
chapter house in Berkeley were
Toni Bowman, JoAnn Eliason,
Gwen Fitzpatrick, Ramona Hicks,
Roberta Heid, Lorene Jensen,

A 10-game football schedule for 1948 for the San Jose State
Spartans was released yesterday afternoon by Athletic Director Glenn
"Tiny" Hartranft. The latest team signed was Pepperdine college of
Los Angeles.. The Pepperdine squad has participated in two bowl
games within the last two years. The schedule includes six home games

Grad Gives Pins

The San Jose State chapter of
the organization, one of the five
A class pin and a school pin
oldest women’s fraternities in the both dated 1885 were recently
country, will be known as the donated to the San Jose State
Beta Sigma chapter.
college collection by Miss EsAdviser for the new chapter is tella Hoisholt, a graduate of San
Dr. Mary Grace Hamilton of the Jose State and a member of the
The
English department. ’Miss Mar- faculty from 1917 to 1944.
garet Twombly of the Health pins belonged to her aunt, Frandepartment is a member of Sigma cisca Greiersen, who graduated in
1885.
Kappa.

Great Britain yesterday held out an open invita on to Russia to
join the western powers in uncensored publittation of tIerman Foreign
office documents covering Nazi negotiations avitta.lboth the east and
the west.
Greek guerrillas pitched 75-millimeter and nOrtar shells into
Salonika, Greece, for 90 minutes early yesterday in the most daring
foray of the hostilities in Greece.
Chinese Communists struck at three places yesterday (Anshan,
Souchitan, and Yingkow) in a New Year’s Day effort to strangle Nationalist supply lines into Mukden.
The Weather Bureau yesterday reported good skiing at Badger
Pass, Yosemite Valley, Wolverton and General Grant.
Lt. Gen. John R. Hodge, commander of American-occupied Korea,
god yesterday that recent Cognmunist agitation in south Korea
was directed from the Soviet sons,
Six Japanese war criminals were sentenced yesterday to htuig for
Illegally executing six U. S. Naval airmen who crashlanded their plane
on the coast of Indo-China in April, 1946.
- --Producer Sam Goldwyn, who last month warned the movie Industry it could only save itself if it doubled picture q- ty ausH-rds
costs, yesterday notified executives of his studio they were getting a
50 per cent wage cut.
Ward from Jerusalem stated yesterday a band of armed Jews
forced a party of Arabs into an orange grove near Petah Tikva and’
:.hot seven to death.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, allied supreme commander, yesterday
ordered the Japanese government to crack down on "feudal landlord
groups" who allegedly are obstructing enforcement of a land reform
law sponsored by the allies.
A letter believed to have been written in 1775 by President Thomas
Jefferson turned up in a box sold at a San Jose auction yesterday.
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Ph.D. Janitors

Profs. Disagree With Harvard Economist
On Futures Of College Trained Vets
By JEAN STEVENS
The Senate Banking Committee able to find a place in the field
was warned by Professor Seymour for which they were trained."
Joe H. West approached the
E. Harris, Harvard Economist,
that college enrollment under the problem from the point of view
Published every school day by the Associated Studnts of San Jose State College G. I. Bill of Rights may result that Vet graduates will be the
at the Press of Glob* Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San JOS6 in "frustrated B.A.’s and Ph.D.’s last to "tend the gas stations."
Post Office.
He said that Veterans should
of the type that got on the Hitler
find it easy to get jobs, because
bandwagon.:’
DAY EDITORThis IssueBOB BODEN
"serious,
He pointed out that about three they are on the whole,
million will be graduated from hard working students."
He expressed the belief that
the nation’s colleges and univeris approaching the probHarris
sities every four years, and preof
dicted that "about 50 per-cent lem from a negative point
will have to do dirty work" be- view, and said no one could very
A few years ago, many of our students were in the armed services cause jobs in the professional seriously propose to refrain from
educating.
cnd far away from home. Now they are back on campus. With their fields will be unavailable.
West suggested that college
Commenting on Harris’ views,
t ?turn, they brought back an understanding of old words that before Dr. William Poytress said that students should be guided to train
a
ne war had no personal meaning.
since Harris has "done more than for the fields in which there is
any other economist to suggest better chance for employment.

Freedom

Spartans Start
Ceramic Shop
By ALICE JOY GOLDER
Three Spartan men had an idea.
An idea to create art for fun and
profit. Out of their idea came a
ceramics studio atop a hill in
Alum Rock park. It was completed in June of 1947 and today,
the Hilltop Potters Studio, is
ready to receive student and local
approval,
Two of the owners are now on
campus. Norman Jae, senior, and
Wade McVay, junior, both Art
majors, OWD two thirds interest
In the new enterprise. The third
share is owned by Claude Haran,
SJSC,, graduate and former inst ruaor here.

PUBLIC EXHIBIT
The city of San Jose and the
San Jose Art League have just
recently complimented the men
and their ceramics work by inviting them to exhibit their works
define,
Words like freedom, justice and truthall of them hard to
at the Public Library. Now on
ways to keep the country’s ecoPRESIDENT’S COMMISSION
but none used more frequently than freedom.
display and until ebruary 14 is the
nomy running full blast, in the
David L. MacKaye, director of Hilltop Potters ceramics show.
They cannot say what freedom is, perhaps, in a single sentence. approximately 45 books he has
Adult Education in San Jose, and
Norman Jae, who spoke for the
It is not necessary to define it. They believe it is enough to point to it. written or edited in the last few Journalism instructor here, said
years, he must not have much
said, "We’re just
"corporation"
that the answer to Harris’ reFreedom is a .girl and boy walking hand in hand down the side- faith in his own remedies."
the now getting things rolling. The
report
of
the
lies
in
marks
walk leading to the inner quad.
Poytress stated however, that
and set now on
sident’s Commission on High- large salad bowl
Harris has giver( the country -a
display
in
the
local
exhilit also
It is all the howdys on campus and all the hellos.
er Education.
"timely warning" that the ecowas exhibited at the National
It is the Student Council forbidding smoking in the Student nomy
This report predicts a serious
will not continue to function
Show in Syracuse, Ness
shortage of doctors, dentists, and Ceramics
Union. If is the Sophomore class loudly voicing their disapproval of in "high gear" indefinitely.
We all collaboratYork,
recently.
federal
advocates
and
teachers,
the
set."
making
on
ed
The ban.
grants to colleges and universiHITLER BANDWAGON
indivito
It is you trying to remember the words of the Star Spangled
scholarships
and
ties,
VARSITY MAN
He explained Harris’s reference
Banner or our college hymn.
to the’ "Hitler Bandwagon" by re- dual students.
Jae, who played varsity football
for State, remarked that the real
It is you lying on your back in the grass and loOking up into lating an incident which took
place in Germany before Hitler’s
purpose of the studio was to en,he sky.
rise to power. ,The story concerncourage artists to spend their
it is. the violence of a political or religious argument outside the ed a newspaper ad which asked
leosure time there working on vafor a janitor. Jobs were scarce,
rious ceramic problems. "After
Coop.
and there were many applicants.
the studio was built we de,cided to
It is all the things you do and want to keep on doing.
A Ph.D got the job.
Spartans spent a total of turn out work to sell," he said.
It is all the things you feel and cannot help feeling.
"A depression would result," he $113.75 last month in fines for "Whatever we make is put on
said, "in disgruntled and dissatis- overdue books, pictures, and pe- display for the public. The studio
Freedomit is you.
fied men and women who are un- riodicals, according to informa- is open daily from 9 a.m. on and
tion received from the Library de- also on Sundays."
The Hilltop Potters studio is
partment.
This figure includes payment located on the old Clayton road.
for overdue reserved books which It sits on top of a large hill which
If you have hankerings to go
exact the highest fine of 25 cents is the reason for its name. The
By ABNER FIII’rL
Far up the hills to see the snow, per hour. Overdua. books, pic- building, designed by Fred KessJust take a little tip from me: tures, pamphlets, records, and ler, is entirely modern and was
All upstanding left wing radicals have been libeled. In the View it from the low vall-ee.
slides cost only five cents per day, built by the three enterprising
while periodicals cost ten cents young owners.
interim period between this column’s writing a negative tone on UMT
and its publication, a certain national newspaper chain said to the I saw it close, ’as close-could-be, per hour.
STUDIO IN HAWAII
But something else saw curious
A total of $9.50 was collected
effect, "anyone who opposes UMT is a Red."
"Our feature article in the
me.
from
students
by
the
Library
deNo good left winger, possessing the ideology pertaining thereto,
Now I’m so mad that I could partment for lost books. Money studio is what we call the asshould be insulted by having this column agsociated with it so he can
choke
received from fineh goes -into the semetric -.ash tray," remarked
use the heck out of chain on the grounds they have been victims of Home
in bed with poison oak! general fund of the State of Cali- Jae. "We also make utility bowls
liber per quod.
and large salad bowls,"
Nancy Maplesden, ’50
fornia.
Lou Jano is fraternity-pinless. He has been since he became
Things are Just beginning for
the young owners. Future plans
engaged. He claims he parted with his pin in order to provide a wedinclude a studio in Hawaii where
ding band for his little woman. Now he wonders if it was the right
Claude is teaching now. Still later
thing to do. Barbara, his ever-loving wife, so admires the pins of
the Spartan men plan to open a
Lou’s Alpha Phi Omega brethren, that she keeps pestering him to
studio in the East. "Then," confor
her
to
wear.
Our
-crest
boy
Jano
just
grims,
produce the pearled
of UMT will play into Stalin’s cluded Jae, "we’ll rotate in opand bears it. He claims loss of a frat pin was well worth it.
hands (presumably because it erating the three places."
would give Stalin an excuse to
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Although Mr. Snook stands cor- wage war) and suggests that the
With the help of Uncle Sarruny’s
rected in his position that all in- Marshall Plan is the best way to foot in the peoples’ pants, and
tellectual persona are for UMT, preserve peace. Stalin has shown the help of God, the U. S. Navy
I believe that he stands correct US that he will not stop In trying was able to play hide and seek
lu he- world and will make
in his support of UMT. Even the
with the Japanzies until reinforceA weekend ski trip to Yosemite
his own excuses for strongarm acPhi Kappa Pi . . .
proof.
that
some
intellectual
ments arrived. Of course, the U. S
is scheduled for the latter part of
groups support UMT means very tivities.
lost plenty in the early days of the
Barbara Brewster will be in- the month, according to Grandlittle unless it also is proved that
We will play into his hands by war, but that was the price We
stalled as president of Phi Kappa master Bob Hines.
these groups use their intelligence. NOT adopting UMT, as he will had to pay for our unpreparedPi (now pledging Gamma Phi
Mr. J. Hall Ramsay waxes prac- then be able to consolidate Central ness.
Beta) in a formal ceremony totical and asks us if there is value and Eastern Europe. The Marshall
After the war, senator "Red Barhome
of
the
morrow night at
Student ’Y’ Trip .. .
in any military force that can be Plan may consolidate Western brains" Pepper, "Democrat" from
bara Quadros. She succeeds CharStudent Y’s long postponed ski rapidly destroyed by atomic pow- Europe against him, but this plan Florida, made a brilliant recomlotte Harder.
trip to the snow covered slopes of er. In the first place the complete will not have effect of UMT; mendation.
"What we need,’’
Kssisting Barbara will be Juan- Sonora, Longbarn, and Pinecrest destruction of all atomic bomb namely, to precipitate either an
said the Pinkeroo, "is a worldita Smith, vice-president; Esther is definitely scheduled for this production facilities during any early war with Stalin or possibly
disarmament . program. secre- week-end, according to co-chair- conflict would mean that the force (in the form of atomic wide
corresponding
Weakley,
Five years earlier the people
tary; Jean Ellis, recording secre- men Bob Madsen and Ricky strongest military power would bomb inspection) a secure peace.
would have laughed him out of
Hitchman, Myers.
Shirley
and
tary;
win, since it would be impossible (Stalin’s agents are too powerful the country: Five years earlier
treasurer.
to replace those facilities in time to permit internal revolution, so they had been reading about the
Come Friday afternoon a hardy
Officers elected last Wednesto have any effect on the war.
that dream is out.) ’
"Success" of the 1922 disarmagroup-of
50
skiers
will
load
their
day are Louise Very, inter-society
would sennation
Secondly,
no
UMT is against the will of the
Everyone had
Zaro, gear aboard a bus parked in front sibly wage atomic war except as people, is undemocratic, 14ut when ment program.
Marietta
representative;
said
then,
"Never
again."
of
the
Student
Y
and
will
shove
council representative;
student
a desperation measure, because of an undemocratic measure is the
The dreamers and former Con
Virginia Russel, historian; Bev- off not later than 3:30 p.m. The the fear of retaliation. But by the only way to preserve a democracy,
scientious Objectors are at it
usch, AWS representative; return trip starts late Sunday aft- time any nation would have be- it should be used. But the Ramagain. The. cry; Love thy neighMary MNºflWAA
er -the country- have a clear bors and rultra’filtkilt tfratfttited
__tative; Marge CoOkion, sargeantThe taw of operation for the station could’ have easily secured a majority in letters written to
Nations.
at-arms; Lucille Hartranft, re- Student Y’ers is the Sonora high- better position Irani which to congressmen.
II they keep it?
The tie11. hasn’t the power to
alumnae
Quadros,
Barbara
-P-oftet;
school and youth center, where wage atomic war. It is obvious
James Goodwin
pull the hat off your head and the
representative.
board and room accommodations that ordinary military power is
ASB 558
totalitarian governments know IL
have been obtained. In addition not useless in the atomic age.
as can be proven by the fact that
to the outdoor activities of skiing,
George Link notes that adoption
they walk right up Uncle’s back
sledding and ice-skating, there
Delta Theta Omega . . .
and spit in his face.
will be dancing and special proAttention: All the believers in
Eight men were pledged at a
Until the world knows that
grams around the ample fireplace Beta Gamma Chi . . .
"keeping the peace with tea Uncle Sam can and will, if necesformal ceremony at the De Anza
in the youth center.
New pledges of Beta Gamma and crumpets across the con- sary, fill their bellies with bullets
hotel Sunday, according to pledge"Total cost of the trip is ten CM, now pledging Alpha CM ference table."
as well as bread, they will figure
master Lou Martini.
After considerable
difficulty, Sammy for the big and easy suckNovitiates are Gene Barbier, dollars," says Student Y president Omega, national women’s fraterFrank Cliff, Evans Elbe, Claude Bruce McNeil. "This amount cov- nity, will entertain neophytes of President Roosevelt finally (And er that he is.
Three cheers for Hal Snook!
Finley, Dick Freeman, Anthony ers transportation, food, and lodg- the other campus sororities and way too late) convinced the peoLanfri, Charles Miguelgory, and ing. Each person must furnish their pledge mothers this after- ple that they needed brick-bats, And to those who oppose TJMT ..
not roses.
his own equipment such as skis noon. I hope that when the next war
Leland Prussia.
The event will take place from
Before we had gotten very far comes (God forbid) you are sent
Highlights of recent meetings and bedding, which may be stored
Include a magic act .by Ed Mosher, In the Student Y any time Thurs- 3 to 5:30 in the Student Center along the road to preparedness, to the front lines armed with a big
under the direction of Bea Rule, Japan gave us the blitz, while this cream pie.
and two movies, "Getting an Eye- day."
There are a few seats left, so chairman. Coke and cookies will country had about the strength
Paul B. Sink
lid with Danny Kaye," and "1947
the first people with $10go.
of a "habitual."
be served.
ASB 2289
Football Parade."

Library Collects
$113.75 In Fines

BITS OF BANTER

Fair Warning

THRUST AND PARRY

UMT And ’A’ Bombs

SOCIAL SCENES

Tea And Crumpets?

NEWS MAJORS ADVANCE
TO TAKE SECOND PLACE
By BOB BODEN
Forging ahead as one oi the fastest growing Liberal Arts departments at San Jose State college is Journalism.
Far from challenging the long-time first place Commerce department with its 750 majors, journalism has nevertheless increased rapidly
In regent quarters to take second
place with 197 majors in the
Liberal Arts field.
Social science falls 74 students
behind Journalism to hold third
place. It has 123 students seeking A.B. degrees, according to
statistics released recently by
Joe H. West, registrar.
OTHER POSITIONS
In fourth position is commerdal Art with 114 majors. It is
closely followed by psychologt,
chemistry, with 108, 98, 97, 92,
and 84 degree seekers respectively.
Speech and drama and aeronautics are tied for tenth place
with 81 majrars each, while biological science majors total 79,
to place that department in eleventh_
Other sections scale down in
size to German and education
tied for last place with one major each. Physical science has
5, philosophy 11, and penology
12 students working for their
A.B. degrees.
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THRUST AND PARRY
Dear Thrust and Parry,
and Mr. G. H. Landry:

atomic

bombs will be used, or that national disaster (earthquake or
they will be the. only means of A-bomb as you say, etc.) a trained
warfare. Your attention is invited body of civilians will better meet
to the use of pa or chemical war- the situation because discipline
fare. This was used in W. W. I, and the organization that goes
but since that time in the many with it have been instilled. This is
wars that have swept the earth exemplified by the organized reIts use has been almost complete- actions of trained "kids" in the
ly, if not totally, ignored. Yet this hell of a combat situation.
weapon Is (or was before 1845)
ASB 3666 Fran Wildman
one of the most *effective that
and
could have been used. I think It
ASB 5986
reasonably follows that these

Concerning your remarks addressed to Max But-chard, printed
Monday, February 9. I fear you
miss the point Of Mr. Burchard’s
letter. He was merely defending
an attack, that has been too frequently resorted to, by those that.
uisfavor military trainingthat of
the moral issue. I noted you disagreed with him on the point of
morals. I would be interested in
other-like-developments will possiknowing just, what sciences (such
A week-end retreat to Hidden
bly be shelved.
as ’psychology) or experience you
Villa is planned for the college base your disagreement on.
This "bunch of kids" won’t remembers of the Grace Baptist
You inferred germ warfare or main so forever. Also, in time of
Youth Fellowship, announces Roy
Wardrip, president.

Baptists Schedule
Week-End Retreat

SUPPORT YOUR , CANDIDATES
EN THE
ASB ELECTION FEB. 18.

Beta Bums Win

Planning sessions on Friday
night and a hike Saturday morn- Intramural Game
ing with the Rev. Henry Croes in
the lead will be the chief activiIn an Intramural league basties. states Wardrip. Transporta- ketball game Monday at the Men’s
tion is furnished and will leave
gymnasium the Beta Bums measthe church at 6:30 p.m. Friday.
ured and cooled the Eastern AllThose planning to make the trip
Stars
by a score of 19-15.
include Wardrip Ken Campbell,
Highest scoring "Bum" for the
oy
can Jensen, Harry Plett,
Evelyn Williams, Gladys Hodgson, evening was stocky Joe Badame,
Ilea Lamella, Dean Clemmer, Tina with seven points. Chet Bulwa
Heck, and Carleen O’Quinn.
paced the losers with ten markers.

FOR STEAKS
545 S. Second Street

WOMEN LAG.
Women lag far behind men in
all but two departments, English
L0 Women -31 men) and art (49
The Taii---tir
women --43 men).
sex is notably absent from enGerman
education.
gineering,
and penology.
Liberal arts majors make up
the bulk of an JOtie State students with a 4123 total. Of this
number, 2833 are men and 12901
women.
Those seeking A.B. degrees at !
SJS total 3003 (2026 men ---977
women).
Students who intend
to transfer to some other institution for a degree total 1076, !
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
Of those working for the Bach- ’
elor of Arts with a general elementary credential, women made;
up all but 17 of the 355 seekers.,
Jumping into the general ’secondary field, men take the lead.’
In this field physical education
is tops with 266 aspirants, followed by 169 in industrial arts.
Teacher training students total 1341. In the group as a
whole women hold the edge with
796, whlle 545 men are enrolled.
The student body is rounded
out by 198 students holding trial
status and 728 technical enrollee.,
Leonard B. Farrell, San Jose
State college student, has been
appointed as a deputy sheriff by
Sheriff Howard Hornbuckle.

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an gars
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
MORRIS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recognized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
Remember: Lul irritation means morc
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If, !very smoker knew what PHILIP
MORRIS smokers know, they’d all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.

At the home of

S artan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" h&c Mgr.

Min & Women’s Pl.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL, BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Orion from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Sartta Clara Bal. 8423

3

CALL
FOR

TRY A PACK ...TODAY

4
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TENNISTS SHOW PROMISE
AT STANFORD PLAYDAY
By BETTY WHITAKER
Stanford played host to the
San Jose State college WAA
Tennis team last Saturday in a
tennis play -day.

sets 6-4, 4-6, 1-6. Beverly Valdez took the other match credited to San Jose when she took
In stride Joan Troutman of Stanford 3-6, 1-6.
In another single match Stanford’s Patty Le Veque walked
away with a hard-earned match
from Donna Clark 6-4, 6-4.

The Indians came up with an
exceptionally fine team, having
on their squad two girls "who
r,..nked fifth and tenth in Junior
The
Amateur Tennis status.
girls from Sparta came away
PROMISING MATERIAL
with two matches out of seven.
On the doubles side, San Jose’s
They played well in relation to Freshmen Janet
Lilly and Betty
their amount of practice.
Inlow showed definite signs of
tennis material as they went
CHILDS WINS
went down in hard-fought sets
Results of the matches are as
6-1, 8-6, at the hands of Ann
Miller,
who
Martha
follows:
Hearty and Dickle Shainwald.
ranks tenth in Junior Amateur
Beal anti Wallin of Stanford took
status, defeated San Jose’s top
the measure of Jeanie (Mines
player, Evelyn Hutchinson, 6-0,
and Nora Kernburger in straight
6-1. This is the first time EvePhil Knight and
sets 6-2, 6-2.
lyn has been beaten in team
Fay Johnson also were defeated
competition since she entered
by Stanford’s Nancy Bully and
San Jose State.
Sue Murrey, 6-3, 6-3.
San Jose’s Lee Childs walked
The WAA Tennis team was
off with one of the two matches accompanied on its trip by Mrs.
taken by the team when she de- Jean Burtner, tennis adviser, and
feated Jean Steel in very tight Jerrie Salina, tennis manager.

PROFESSORS TO ATTEND
ANNUAL COUNCIL MEET
Going through one of many hit tunes sung by the chorus in Revelries show, "Up Powell," are left to
Dr. G. A. McCallum of the Natright: Mx Webster, Bern Bernardini, Ivan J. Van Pere,Betty Louthan, Roy Bertorelli, Doris Perry, Nick
ural Science department and InLickwar, and Wally Wenzel.Photo _ by lack Haddon.
structor Guy George of the Commerce department will attend the
18th Annual General Council of
the California State Emloyees’
association in Santa Barbara this
week end.

COMPTROLLER DISCLOSES
BASKET LOCKER SYSTEM

Vocalists Slate
Annual Recital
Friday Evening

The days when four men crammed all their junk into one gym
locker appeared yesterday to be on the way out.
College Comptroller Edward S. Thompson has placed an order
for 2400 basket-type lockers with the Worley Locker Co. of San

Leading
vocal
students
on
campus will participate in the
annual recital Friday evening at
8,15 p.m. in the college Little
Theater. The program will be
under the direction of Miss Maurine- Thompson
tho Music
staff.

to replace the present
irraielseo.
over-crowding of approximately
750 cabinet-type lockers In the
Men’s gym.
SUMMER INSTALLATION
Delivery of the steel baskets
and frames is expected in from
two to four months. Installation
is expected to get under way
during Summer session.
Under the new basket -locker
system, "suiting up" will go
something like this:
Each man is assigned a basket
locker in which he keeps his
clothes. At the beginning of his
gym period, he unlocks his basket locker, takes his gym clothes
to one of the 350 cabinet-type
lockers to be left in the gym,
changes, and locks his street
clothes in the cabinet locker.

Seniors To Decide
Graduation Site
Then Senior class gift committee has prepared another ballot
for the purpose of selecting a
place in which to hold graduation.
’Fhis ballot will De used at the
Senior Orientation class on Thursday when seniors will vote for the
choice of a class gift and graduation site.

SOLO ENSEMBLES
The program, which is moderate in length, will include solos
and ensembles by some of the
more experienced students. Those
who will participate are Ruth
Cousins, Emily Baptista, Carl
Dimeff, Wesley Walton, Betty
Van Nortwick, Lola Partal, Andy
Holme, Colleen McCann, Ruth
Peters, Pat Pellett, Derrell Bond,
Victor McLane, Bob Clark, Renard Anderson, Virginia Hennigan and Lewis Stommel.

Nomination of class officers also
will take place Instead of on FriNewcomers will be Barbara
day. The Student Council approved a change in order to gain del Eckford, Virginia Weimers,
the advantage of a large number Yvonne Cadwallader and Don Ax.
tell.
of seniors being present.
Dottie Rae Fliflet and Ernest
George Genevro, class president,
urged all seniors not attending Azevedo will act as accompanists.
EFFICIENT SYSTEM
orientation to vote with the bal- The recital will be open to the
On return from class, he chang- lot being provided by the Spar- public free of charge.
es clothes and locks his gym suit, tan Daily on, Thursday.
towels, etc., in the basket lockThe committee in charge of baler, leaving the cabinet locker
free for another man to use dur- loting is headed by Sal Milian and
includes Ethel Dodge, Donna Mcing his gym period.
Every seat in the Little TheaThompson admitted that the Carty, Elwood Pierce, Inabeth
system was far from ideal but Pierce, Hal Riddle, and Bob Culp. ter was taken Sunday evening
Class officers are Genevro, for the first showing of a series
believed it to be the most suitpresident; Sal Milian, vice-presi- of old-time movies sponsored by
able under present conditions.
The 2400 basket lockers are dent; Barbara Jensen Sheets, sec- the Spartan Knights, according
and
Eleanor Freltas, to Phil Robertson, member.
expected to cost about $7000. retary;
A film and a cartoon will be
Excess cabinet lockers probably treasurer. Student Council representatives are Hal Riddle and Bev presented every Sunday at 8
will be sold.
Clay, and clams adviser is Donald p.m. A slight fee is charged and
S V rens.
proceeds go into the Chapel fund.

Old -Time Movies
Draw Capacity Crowd

Former Spartan
Pla
To Discuss
-

cul_t_y_Tea Set

COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
George is chairman of the State
College committee, which has
drafted several bills for the improvement of conditions for state
college personnel. They will be
presented for approval at this session.
The Council, representing a
-Membership of over 25,000 employees, convenes annually to for-

TO CONSIDER RESOLUTIONS
The three hundred delegates attending the session will consider
resolor s relative to retirement,
civil service, salaries, group insurance, hours, and working conditions, according to Dr. McCallum.
Governor Earl Warren, State
legislators, and other high State
officials, will attend the informal
reception to be held Saturday eve7_
sctene pro-re-Saar coneluded.

Engineers Finish
New Mobile Unit

Few Vets Get
January Checks

A new mobile unit, converted
from an Army surplus truck, has
just been completed by the Engineering department to be used
in transporting surveying instruments and equipment from the
college to the field of use, announced Allen 0. Israelsen.
Previously, students were issued transits, levels and other
equipment here and had to carry them in private cars to the
field.
Instruments
"Surveying
are
expensive and cumbersome pieces
of equipment," Israelsen said,
"and some transits cost as high
as $600.
This new method of
carrying the equipment right to
the field in our specially-designed
truck and issuing It there will
make It much safer and easier
for the students."
The
numerous
shelves
and
drawers that hold the instruments in the truck were constructed in the building and
grounds cabinet shop. Each piece
of equipment is held secure in .an
individual compartment in the
truck.

Although most December payments have been made, few vets
have
received
their
January
checks, states Miss Josephine
Roose, coordinator of campus
veteran affairs.
Reports to Miss Roose’s office
in room 18 indicate that many
vets are receiving their January
checks but, with one-third of
February gone, few ex -GIs have
received their January checks.
SUPPORT YOUR CANDIDATES
IN THE ASB ELECTION

CHAT AND CHEW
:11 he homey atmosphere of

SAM’S
with

CHEF AL
where the GI dollar goes farther
5.75 meal ticket only 5.00
on Santa Clara
across from Lucky’s

DID YOU KNOW??

TO RETURN MONEY

-A faculty-leawill return books- -and money
Rex Bartges, a former Spartan,
Nu
Theta and Eta Epsiloe-will
room 8, from 1:30 until 4 p.m.,
will return to the campus:T:11(W,be--held
Wecinesday
from
-3;30reports Bill Lundy, chairman.
day evening to discuss plant dism.
eases as tranarnitt,pd by
at the Entomology club meeting
in S110 at 8 p.m.
A PENNY SAVED
A PENNY EARNED
Mr. Bartges, a post - graduate
Caliof
University
student at the
fornia, is working toward his doctorate.
Buttons sewed onRips and fears repaired
Bap Reddy, a native of India,
Caliat
and a Ph.D. candidate
Close to College
Close to town
fornia, is also expected to speak
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
at the meeting, says Howard
Greenfield, president of the EntoWilliam
E.
275
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
mology club.
25.29 S. Third Striost
Main Plant
Ballard 60
Anyone Interested in the program Is welcome to attend. Re332 E. Santa Clara St.
231 Wiliow
freshments will be served In 5213
24th nd Santo Clara St.
1335 Lincoln
after the meeting.

mulate a program for the betterment of civil service practice and
procedures in California arid to
elect officers for the ensuing year.
It meets for two days.

It

Th first time adminiiii-Viii-ehinsd-:
to -sas _a_sellegt_ethlefic event was..
football game befivieeis F1TCriiid- MeSitt In 1074.
Goal posts were used for -the first
tim-

Golden West Dry Cleaners

In So. 1st St.

(Upstairs)

Phone Bel. 8499 for reservation!
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With less than three weeks of play remaining in the current
basketball season, the Spartans now have a firm grip on the CCAA
championship. The San Jose record now stands at six wins and no
defeats. Last weekend, the local team swept through ifs three-game
road *trip series without a mar.
Even highly touted San Diego
State crumbled before the Spartan onslaught.

By PAUL VON HAFFTEN

UNDEFEATED SPARTANS
Coach Walt McPherson’s men
now hold victories over each
school in the association. This
weekend they clash with Fresno
and Cal Poly in the final round
of league play.

It was good to see the wrestLiig tourney have such a fine turnout Friday evening, The fraternities, which were there, did
themselves proud and are to be
eongratUlated for their fine showing.

The season’s final contests with
Pacific and San Diego will be major tests for the Gold and White
quintet. Although Pacific got off
to a had start this year, the
Tigers
recently
dumped
St.
Mary’s and fell only three points
short of whipping Stanford.

Ralph Payn’s and Will Drew’s
Mud Pies turned in the best individual performances on percentage points. While they placed but
nine Men in the finals, they took
six first places which is pretty
fair average in any man’s league.
One of the quickest matches was
the 141/2 second affair between
Ken Blue and Bob Johnson. Blue
won. Harley Dow trimmed Jack
Faulk in 25 seconds in a surprise
win.

AZTECS
In last Monday’s game with
San Diego, the Spartans had one
of their hottest nights of the season. Also the Aztecs had to, play
without the services of their star
center, Dick Barnes. The San
Diegans meet the Washington
Square five in the season’s finale
here March 1. The Aztecs have
this last opportunity to knock
over San Jose and gain a share
of the top spot honors,

MP’

r-

SPARTAN CAGERS GRAB CCAA
LEAGUE LEAD, PLAY TWO GAMES

LAWSON
Sam Lawson, the campus wrestling sage, took more honors at the
tourney. He was awarded the
best cdlF award and -his---men
nine bouts. He wishes to thank
his Green Sox’s for a job well
done.
Their next meet will be against
the Stanford Indians in a return
match. The Spartans won the
first meet by a close score. Also
to be featured, is a wrestling
clinic of famous coaches, officials
and referees will be held before
the meat_ The refs will run Coach
MUitib?s popular scoring system.
Stanford’s Hugh Mumby will
wrestle Bill Quayle of the Olympic Club while Ray Miser meets
the one and only Doc Northrup.
Mendosa takes on Joe Kimura.
The golf schedule is set to
break soon and under a new mentor this year. He is Eddie Duino
famous local pro. The new coach
has a tough slate ahead for his
boys.
PRETTY CHEAP
One of baseball’s most insulting
and cheapest deals has been
*recently completed by richest
club in sportsdom, namely the
New York Yankees. They sold
Bobo Newsom to a boy’s club
down the river for a dollar. We
can hardly picture anyone connected with the great New York
club doing a thing like that. They
could have at least released him
and saved his dignity.
To me that deal is not only
cheap but a disgrace to baseball
and should never been permitted.
It not only probably hurt a colorful baseball figure but added
probably a great insult upon him.
The baseball moguls should apologize for this dastardly deed.
Personally we can see nothing
funny about a deal like that, and
I don’t think many others do, alprobably
Yanks
though
the
thought it was.

PHELAN STAYS
SAN FRANCISCO.-- Feb.- 10
veteran
Phelan
(UP) --Jimmy
head coach at St. Marys college,
today said he intended to complete his present contract which
has three more years to run.
His statement was a denial that
he had ever been approached as
head coach for the University
Hawaii.
"Once upon a time a man from
Hawaii asked me how long my
contract had to go at St. Mary’s,"
Phelan said. "I told him three
years and that I intended to live
up to it. That’s as close as I ever
came to being approached for a
job on the Islands."

SWIMMERS MEET SPARTANS PLAY
STANFORD HERE NO OPPONENTS
THIS WEEKEND
THIS EVENING
Coach Charley Walker’s Spartan varsity swimmers meet Life
strong Stanford squad this evening at 8 o’clock in the local
pool, in their second match of
the season.

HERE’S
THE DEAL

The Spartans, who previously
lust a tough meet to the Olympic
Club, face one of the best swimming squads on the Coast this
evening. Their star is Bob AnBy BARNEY BARNETT
derson. who holds the 1947 50yard
championship.
He
also
broke the Spartan pool -record
We were relaxing at ringside last year with a 22.9 sprint.
the other evening when the old
Anderson will be opposed by
Spartan came up to us.
Spartans Captain Bill Daley. The
"Looks like Dee lies rounded up second best match is probably
some good boys tlhis year." he of- between Hester of Stanford and
fered.
Ed Rudloff. Hester was the only
We were in wholehearted agree- foe to beat Rudloff last year.
There will be eight matches and
ment.
the diving events.
MEMORIES
"Did I ever tell you about my
boxing days?" he asked as he
sat down and put his feet on our
portable.
We suppressed a shudder and
answered in the negative.

"Well, it was this way," he began after flicking some resin off
his sport Jacket. "The first year
I went out for boxing I was a
dismal failure. I was in three
bouts and suffered three knockouts. In fact, it didn’t look as
CCAA CAGE STANDINGS
L
Pet. though I had a very good future
W
in the sport and I was all set to
1.000
6
0
San Jese
turn in my mouthpiece when Por1
.750 tal took me aside."
3
San Diego
1
.500
Pacific
3
Our intereitdeepened upon
2
3
,400 hearing the name of the Spartan
Santa Barbara
I
8
250 coach.
Fresno
0
5
.000
Cal Poly
SOME STYLE
"From my style of boxing," the
old timer continued, "Dee got the
first of his many brilliant ideas
for improving the sport. ,There
was- some flaw in my -style that
’The i ntramural basketball caused me to be knocked flat on
teams originally scheduled to play my back by the first blow an opin the Men’s gym this evening, ponent landed. Portal’s idea was
will compete Wednesday, Feb. nothing short of sensational. In
18, instead, due to a Freshman my next appearance he taped a
game being scheduled for Wed- large coiled spring to my back,
Coach
Ted and I had instructions to keep my
evening,
nesday
left arm rigid at all times. The
Mumby revealed.
bout took its usual course, my
18th
are,
Teams to play on the
opponent lttnded a light left jab
versus and down I went. But here the
"The Cherry Pickers"
"Mangini’s Murderous Maraud- script changed, the spring comers," "Garden City Athletic Club," pressed and pushed me back on
versus "Newman Club," "APO my feet. My rigid left arm struck
Crusaders" versus "The Minerva my opponent with such a terrific
Lions" and "The Wildcats" ver- impact
that
he
was
driven
sus "The Renegades."
through the ropes. I scored three
more knockouts that season before the rules committee abolished the use of a spring for intercollegiate boxing. Portal was
forced to drop me from the squad
before the end of the season."
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal., Feb.
TOUGH LUCK
10 (UP)Cal Poly boxers defeated Santa Barbara’s punching
We muttered something about
squad 6-2 in a match here last tough luck.
night.
"Not at all," the has-been corCal Poly won six of the eight rected. "I discovered the idea had
bouts including an upset victory marketable possibilities and today
by Lester Risling over last year’s I am the largest manufacturer of
CCAA 130-pound champion Bill pogo sticks in the ’country. I owe
my entire success to Dee Portal."
Cornier.

INTRAMURALS ARE
POSTPONED TODAY
-

MUSTANG BOXERS
DEFEAT GAUCHOS

SF SEALS START FROSH FIVE WIN
BASEBALL CLINIC OVER CONCORDIA,
MEET AIRMEN

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10
(UP)Coach Del Young of the
San Francisco Seals hoped for
Coach Bob Brosixan’s Freshdry weather today so he could man
clusabo, five walloped a C,onget the anuual baseball school
cordia cage team 60-35 Saturday
started.
the home
Rain forced Young to call off a
The team, paced by Chuck
eduled w o r-k o-u-tyesterday,
anunpton,
who
scored
_
with 37 young baseball players points, am; Bob Bowles, who atexpects
on hand. Young- aed he
counted for 15 more, turned in
least 100 candidates. Standout
good performance- ---players will be sent to farm clubs
To date the Fresh five have
Yakima
at
located
of the Seals
won 10 contests and lost 5, and
in the Class B Western Interna- have never lost a game by more
tional League, Salt Lake City of than five points.
the Class C Pioneer League, and
Cage-men whom Coach Walt
Clovis, N. M.,in the Class D West McPherson may do well to eye
Texas -New Mexico League.
for the Varsity next year are
Charles Graham, president of Bill Hughes, Bob Bowles, Orville
the Seals, said high school stu- Cliff Tucker.
Wednesday evening the Freshdents would not be admitted to
the school because of a ruling of men play the Fairfield-Suisuin
Thursday
they
and
the National Association of Pro- Air-base,
Leagues. take on Ft. Ord. Both games
Baseb l I
fessional
Scquts from other organizations will be played in the local Men’s
Brn.
also were denied admittance.

San Jose’s eager, will try for
their seventh CCAA win tomorrow night when they face the
Fresno Bulldogs in the Raisin
City. Saturday the Spartans play
host to the cellar dwelling Cal
Poly quintet.
FOES SEER REVENGE
Fresno and the Mustangs will
be out to dump the high riding
Washington Square boys. A victory over San Jose at this stage
in the season would be a real
feather in the cap of the triumphant school.
sparta’s two opponents for
these two nights have not fared
too well this season. The Mustangs have yet to enter the win
column in league play. The Fresnano managed to down the San
Luis Obispo quintet for their
lone win.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Coach Walt McPherson has
had a very successful year and
hopes that no opponent will turn
the tide.
Chuck Hughes, Stu
Inman, Bob Wuesthoff and Bob
Hagen have all proved themselves consistent scorers. Ralph
Romero, Hal Marks and Bob EnSan Jose State college will zensperger have been his outparticipate in the invitational standing defensive men.
Indoor Track meet to be held in
The fact that the local aggrethe San Francisco’s Cow palace, gation includes several consistrevealed Olympics Coach Clink ent scorers has been an advanTempleton and our Coach Bud tage over other conference teams.
Winter. The date has been set Col Poly and Fresno have only
for Friday, March 5, instead of one or two men that are outthe original date of Saturday, standing in the scoring column.
March 6.
MOROSRI STARS
This latest announcement completes the Spartan track schedHank Moroski, star guard for
ule for 1948. The Spartans open Cal Poly, is one of the best cagtheir dual meet against Stanford ers in the association this Winthis April 3.
ter.
Bob Coughlan has also
proved that he can hit the buckSPARTANS TRAIN
et quite consistently.
-With the Olympics in mind,.
George Beeknell and Al Cane
the Spartans have been regularly training, although they must are the top scorers for the Raisin
spend a great deal of the time City five. Coach "Dutch" Warmerdam will undoubtedly do his
indoors.
About the stiffest dual meet utmost tomorrow night to find
competition probably will come a combination that can click
from the Olympic Club next against San Jose.
March. The Olympians, as they
always are, will be studded with
stars which may include the incomparable Hal Davis, who gained
fame as a runner under Coach
Bud Winter at Salinas Junior college.

THINCLADS PREP
FOR SF INDOOR
TRACK MEET

HAL DAVIS
An article was written recently about him by the Christian
Science
Monitor
sportswriter,
who expects Davis to succeed
Stanford’s former great, Clyde
Jeffrey as our Olympic sprint
star.
He attended Salinas in
1940 and 1941. His best time
last year was 9.4 in the 100-yard
dash. However, Davis pulled a
muscle and was shelved for most
of the season. He is back again
this year in the fold and expects
to go great guns.
The Interclass meet officially
will open our season March 6.
There will be six teams and six
captains. Novices are especially urged to participate in the
meet.

TROJANS GAIN
FOOTBALL STAR
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10 (UP)
University, of Southern California won a new potential football
star today in Bill Bowers, all city halfback from Canoga Park.
- Bowers topptd the list of- new
lootbalt prospects enrolling in
SC’s second session.

Si LEATHERMEN
MEET TWO FOES
FRIDAY NIGHT

Dee Portal’s leather merchants
will wind up heavy training this
afternoon
in
preparation
for
Friday’s meet with the combined
teams of Santa Barbara and
University of Nevada.
Santa Barbara Is reported to
have
an
exceptionally
strong
team with two CCAA titleholders
In their lineup. Ram Cathcart,
a slashing halfback during the
football season, is expected to
provide Wayne Fontes plenty of
opposition in the 155-pound class.
Ray Steele, another pigsidnner,
holds down the heavyweight spot
for the Guaehos.

KRAGEN
AUTO SUPPLY
For All Your
Needs

Automotive

OPEN SUNDAYS
9

I P.M.

427 SIN First_
Col. $7.34t

--

Denny-Watrous Attractions
Civic Auditorium

NEXT THURS, FEB. 12, 8:15

A NIGHT
IN OLD VIENNA
Quintet of Metropolitan Voices
in Duos, Trios, Ensembles from
"Cosi fan tuft.," "Rosalinda,"
"Boccacio," "Ch6colate Soldier,"
"Counftss Mriha," "Frasquita," etc.
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 inc. tax
Col. 7087
Aud. Box Offic.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL, ON REGULAR
31/4c A GAL. ON ETHYL

w& true. Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at +he $AAVON
STATION. 44 and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SAAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cor. 4th & William

!I
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Recreation Group Virus X Forces
Cancellation
To Sponsor
Badminton Games Of Hall’s Speech
Starting Wednesday, Feb. 18,
and continuing until the end of
the Spring quarter, the ASB coed recreational committee will
schedule badminton games in the
Women’s gym, reports Hal Riddle, recreational chairman.

Virus X forced Martin Hall, who
was scheduled to speak to the
all -campus World Student Service
Fund Planning committee, to cancel his speaking tour, it was announced Monday.

Dr. G. A. McCallum, Dr. Robert
Rhodes, anti Instructor Bocci G.
etsano will be three busy men
Marc.) 6. On that day the three
laboratory "generals" will oommarui a small "battalion" of about
560 biology students in an invasion of the University of California at Davis.
The group, whose objective is
to inspect the genetics laboratories
at the school, will travel to Davis
either by bus or train. The trav., ers will leave early in the morning and will spend the day there.
Dr. McCallum, Dr. Rhodes, and
Pisano went to Davis last
Saturday to complete arrangements for the campus tour. The
most outstanding instructor in
each phase of genetics experiments will lecture to the students
and lead the tour about the laboratories, states Dr. McCallum.

The games will be held every
other Wednesday and will be
free of charge to students. They
will begin at 6:30 p.m. and will
continue until 9.

Appearing in Hall’s place was
Verona ,von Lieben, who addressed
the committee Monday evening.
Miss von Lieben spoke on typical
student conditions in foreign
countries.

Last quarter the committee organized an ASB skating party in
San Jose for the benefit of State
students and had a promising
turnout, according to Riddle.

Miss von Lieben helped found
the University of Vienna after it
was completely destroyed during
the recent war, says a press release.

This recreation group was organized last year, when a definite need for this type of activity was seen by the Student
especially
Students,
Council.
lower-classmen, who desire some
kind of extra-curricular activities
are invited to attend meetings,
Riddle explained.

After Miss von Lieben’s address,
officers were elected for the committee. Officers are: G. Hall Landry, chairman; Bob Tomlinson,
vice-chairman; Bill Dunlavy. treasurer; Phyllis Rolfes, recording
FOR SALE: Custom built ’39
secretary; and Florence Winning,
Chev. club coupe. Complete with
corresponding secretary.
extras and leather interior. 129
NT 7th -St-;

An all-school hike is scheduled for April near Alum Rock
Park and in May a swimming party with a bonfire and dancing
will be held.

Students Teach
At Santa Clara

Announcements I

FOR SALE: Two Schick electric razors, slightly used. Original price $15 each; selling for
SINGING WORKSHOP: To- .$10 each. Call Col. 98014.
night at 7 at Grace Baptist
FREE ROOM RENT with full
church.
kitchen privileges in exchange
FRONTIERS
IN
WORLD for six hours housework a week.
PEACE: Tonight at 6 at home No work on Saturdays or Sunof Jim Hall, 1284 Yosemite Ave. days. For male student only.
Cal. -8952-W.
Suppel and- business meeting.
_

STUDENT Y: All
students
signed up as Freshman camp
counselors are to meet in the
Student Union Thursday night at
7:30.

FOR SALE:
’35 Plymouth
sedan.
New paint, two new
tires, motor recently overhauled.
$400. Bal. 6320-1
FOR RENT: One single bed
in room with one other boy. Only
block and- one-half -from-college.Bal. 2114-R or 426 S. 7th St.
WANTED: Ride
to
Marysville or
territory
thereabouts
(e. g. Sacramento) this Friday.
Call Elaine at Col. 132 or leave
note in K box in Coop. Willing
to pay.

FOUND:
Brown
Waterman
GAMMA PI EPSILON:
All
fountain pen. Loser may pick it
members please make La Torre
Norma Martin, member of Delta appointments immediately in B95. up at Daily Ad. office for 25c
payment of this ad.
Phi Delta, is doing her practice
WAA GOLF: Today at 3:30
work in the Art department.
PERSON WII0 TOOK BINDp.m. in Women’s gym classroom. ER from reference room in LiAll women students who signed brary Monday please return to
up please attend.
Important
Information office.
FRESHMAN
CAMP .COUN- notes and plates needed.

Announcements I

ETA MU PI:
Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at Dr. Wright’s home,
508 E. Reed St. Infortnal meet
of prospective and regular members.

SELORS: Students who have
signed up as counselors must take
the Health Personality test in
room 118 as soon as possible.
This is important and necessary.

RADIO
CLUB:
Tonight
in
THETA MU SIGMA: Tonight
Science Building basement at
at 8 in room 21. Election of of- 7:30.
Business meeting.
ficers. Meet in Little Theater
TAU
DELTA PHI: Members
at 7 first.
sign up to assist Student Court
ORCHESIS: Today
at
4:30 at Feb.
18 student electionspoll watchers, etc. Sign-up sheet
CHI DELTA PHI: Tonight at on Tower door.
7 in Little Theater. Short busiTAU DELTA PHI: Friday at
ness meeting after in room 107.
12:30 p.m., Tower.
Election of
WAA
FENCING: Girls
in- officers. No hot chow; bring box
terested in a WAA fencing group lunches.
meet in the Women’s gym stuATTENTION GERMAN STUdio at 4:30 p.m. today.
Be
DENTS: German
sing
group
prornpt.
meets now at 3:30 p.m. on WedYOUNG MEN’S SOUTHWEST nesdays. Same room as usual.
ALMADEN
CHOWDER
AND
THE FOLLOWNG MEN should
MARLHING SOCIETY: Tonight
at 6 at 801 Almaden.
Discuss report to Miss Roose in room 18
plans for weekend march and as loon as possible: Jack West,
purchase of clam farm at Santa Charles Anderson, Clarence Jackson, Wells Ashley, Bill Morgan,
Cruz.
Robert L. Stevenson, Charles J.
"30" CLUB: All persons who Murphy, Bob Schultz, Lynn Britwish pins contact Ken Walker in ton, Charles Meek, Carl Holmthe Student Union at 12:30 Wed- berg, Clark Howard, Hal Wilier-nesdity, Thursday- or Friday.
meod,-4ames - Baimett, Denny
Stan
Lobodinsky.
THE
FOLLOWING
A W S Henschel,_
GIRLS must report to the booth Thomas E. Dinnis, Carl Zehm,
to sell bids for "Heart’s Delight": Frank Farr, Russell Nees.
Winona Lyon, Yvonne Civretta,
AWS: Today at .1Al1 pm
Mary Jo
rae e, eanne
rre , room 24.
Ezma Rucker, Bea Rule, Bobbie
Cabbags, Barbara Watts, Dm
Anne, Peggy Major, Mary McNeil, Joyce Lehrback, Ann Lawrence, Anne Quigley.
FROSH MIXER COMMITTEE
meet with Soph Mixer committee
today at 4:30 p.m. in Student
Union.
SYN STAFF, Y MEMBERSHIP
\gMMITTEE, Y RECREATION
MMITTEE:
Today at 4:30
p.m. in Student Y lounge.
LUNCHEON
DIME-A-MITE
BULL SESSION: Today at noon
In Student Y lounge.

Winging his way toward Wake
Island this week is Marty Taylor,
former student body president.
Taylor, ASH president last
year, will spend six months on
Wake Island, where he will receive on-the-Job training as an
operations assistant for PanAmerican Airways.
He left Monday night from
Mills Field, San Francisco, in a
DC-4, and will arrive at Wake
’ Island in a few days.
Unhappy over her husband’s
departure, Claire Cummins ’Taylor disclosed that khe feels at a
loss to know whaft to do while
the
popular
t x-student
body
prexy is learning to handle air
traffic for PAA.
tb "Marty took along his swim
fins, and a diving mask," says

I Classified Ads I

Many San Jose State college
MU DELTA PI: Tonight at 7
students are doing their practice
teaching at ’Santa Clara High in room 119.
school, according to word from the
SGO: Tonight at 8 in room 20.
Education office.
INTER-FRATERNITY COUN!John Kane, who is on the Spartan basketball team, is Santa CIL: All men in fraternities beClara’s head wrestling coach: longing to inter-fraternity counCharles Crush works in the wood- cil meet in Little Theater at 7
sharp tonight.
working and metal shop.
Mel Stickney, instructor of the
San Jose State Flying club, is
doing his practice work in auto
mechanics. Teaching the Santa
Clara band are Morris Dill and
James Gillen, who is drum major
in the State band.

MARTY TAYLOR HEADED
TOWARD WAKE ISLAND

Job Shop
ANNOUNCCOMBINATION
hold
must
ER-TECHNICIAN,
first-class license, is needed by 1
a local radio station. See Miss
Roose in room 18.
i0Oc/ WOOL

Slipover
Sweaters

Laurel and Hardy in "A Chump
at Oxford" will be featuaed on the
weekly Spartan Knight movie
schedule for Sunday evening, said
Ray Bishop.
A Woody Woodpecker cartoon
and Charlie Chaplin in "Laughing
1,41144.-MARTV-TAYLOR
Gas" will be on the same bill. The . . . the gal he left behind him.
first chapter of a movie serial
"The Adventures of the Flying
Cadets," and some community Claire. "Ile likes to swim, and
singing will round out the pro- besides, there’s nothing else to
do on the island."
gram.
Mrs. Taylor also disclosed that
Curtain time will be 8 p.m. in
-the Little theater. All seats sell- -Drek- Tripp; a-nothtir Spartan,- is-working on Wake under the
for 25 cents, said Bishop.
"The Knights were well pleased same conditions.
While Marty is on Wake, Claire,
with last week’s attendance and
plan to continue the movie pro- former Spardi Gras queen candigrams," announces Dale Nelson, date, will continue her studies
duke of the Knights. The shows here. She expects to graduate
are expected to move into the next December.
Morris Dailey auditorium on February 22.

Money Due For Tickets

I Army Elms To Be Shown
By 0. T. Club Tomorrow
,

Movies will be shown tomorrow
evening at 7:30 at the regular
meeting of the Occupational Therripy club in room L210 of the
Library,’ revealed Jocelyn Capp,
club president.
The films to be shown have
been borrowed from the U. S.
Army and are entitled "Theraputie Exercise" and "Convalescent
Care and Rehabilitation of Pa.
tients with Spinal Injuries."
Many items of business are to
be discussed, including a service
project and Spardi Gras.

SUPPORT YOUR CANDIDATES
’
IN TTIE
ASB ELECTION FEB. 18
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by COOPERS
SOLID COLOR & PATTERNS
OTHERS $6.95 to $10.00

Otto Galbraith
Montgome Hotel Bid
22 W. an Anton o

4E44%
"Sorry, Mrs. ilifitenbotharri, no exceptions. You’ll have to pay
your package of Dentyne Chewing Corti or you don’t get in!"

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

House of Gifts
"Just Down The Street"
Col. 57164

Knights To Show.
Old-Time Comedy

"Revelries tickets must be paid
for by 5 p.m. Thursday or they
will be put back on general sale,"
warns Edith Graves of the Business office. Both organizations and
individuals must contact Miss
WANTED TO SHARE RIDE Graves if they wish to hold their
and expenses from Saratoga. To reservations.
make 930 classes or earlier.
Leave answer in W box in Coop Stage Hands Needed
for Floyd Wern9uth.
"We need stage hands for the
FOR SALE: ’35 Pontiac, Four
door, overhauled motor, trans- Revelries production, ’Up Powell’,"
mission. Sealed beams.
$450. announced Joe Juliano, director.
117 E. Spartan City. Bal. 6356. All students who could help out
are urged to contact Juliano in
Ask for Steve in Apt. 117.
the Revelries office in the StuLOST: SAE fraternity pin. If dent Union immediately or come
found return to SAE house, 201 directly to rehearsal at 7 p.m.
S. 8th St.
Thursday in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

Sale
WEDNESDAY

MARTY TAYLOR
. . he’s gone to Wake Island.

31 E. San Antonio

"Sure, Dentyne Chewing G m is keen -tatting!
Sure, it’ll help keep your t. 9th white! So what?
Who’s gonna stop you fr m getting yourself
another pack of Dentyne- /tar you’ve seen my
swell show?"
Dentyne GumMade Only By Adams

air

